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INTRODUCTION 
Homo sapiens apparently finds nothing quite so absorbing as the study of · 
Homo sapiens and his .anthropoid relatives. This is evident in the massive 
accumulation of anthropological literature in the libraries and museums of the 
world. As in all scientific endeavors that involve classification and cate-
gorization, anthropology has proceeded to compartmentalize all of mankind and 
his close, and perhaps not so close, relatives. This concern of man with his 
own prehistoric origins is understandable and, perhaps, even necessary if he 
! is to comprehend his roots and be able to understand where he is headed up 
(down?) the evolutionary road. 
Various anatomical characteristics and their modifications have been of 
importance in the study of fossil and contemporary man and include the follow-
ing evolutionary trends: 
1. The progressive expansion and elaboration of the brain, affecting predom-
inatly the cerebral cortex and its dependencies. The brain size has varied 
from about 500 c.c. in Australopithecus to an average of 1450 c.c. in modern 
man (Clark 1960a; Brace 1967a). 
2. The progressive abbreviation of the snout or muzzle (reduction of the jaws 
in relation to the size of the brain case) from early fossil man to modern man. 
This is correlated with the progressive employment of the forelimb for pre-
hensile functions, which in other mammalian Orders are served by the teeth and 
lips. This retraction of the snout is no doubt also partly determined by the 
diminishing importance of the nasal cavities (Clark 1960b; Brace 1967b). 
1 
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3. The general increase in skeletal size (stature) from Australopithecus (four 
feet tall and 50-80 pounds in weight) to that of modern man (Brace 1967a). 
"No anatomical features have yielded more fruitful evidence in enquiries 
of this sort (the interrelationships of the Primates) than the morphological 
details of the teeth. Experience has proved that the inferences based on 
comparative odontology are remarkably consistent with all the collateral evi-
dence indicating degrees of affinity" (Clark 1960c). Due to the highly miner-
alized character of the teeth (the enamel and dentine of which they are com-
posed), they are relatively stable under fossilizing conditions and therefore 
constitute a valuable historical record. In fact, in many instances they 
constitute the only remains available for study. 
The structural affinities which justify the inclusion of the Hominidae 
and Pongidae in the common superfamily Hominoidea are reflected in the general 
pattern of the dentition as a whole, and applies as well to certain details of 
individual teeth as to main proportions. As an example, it is not easy to 
distinguish between the incisors and molars of Homo and some of those from 
Tertiary apes. But at the same time there are also quite strong contrasts 
between the two families (Clark 1960d). 
Perhaps a brief description of the mammalian dentition in general,. and 
the hominid dentition in particular, is in order: 
A major characteristic of the mammalian dentition is heterodonty, which 
means the teeth are differentiated regionally in form so as to serve special 
functions. Thus, on either side of each jaw in a typical mammalian dentition 
there are relatively simple cutting teeth (incisors) in front, then a pointed 
and projecting canine which can be used for grasping purposes, and behind this 
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a series of more complicated chewing teeth, the premolars and molars (Clark 
1960c). 
The main characters in which the hominid type of dentition differs from 
the pongid type may be listed as follows (Clark 1955a; Clark 1960d): 
(1) The dental arch of the Hominidae has an evenly curved contour of parabolic 
or elliptical form, with no diastemic interval, whereas in the Pongidae the 
1 canine and post-canine teeth (molars and premolars) form approximately straight,. 
rows, parallel or slightly divergent anteriorly. In the pongids the upper 
1 dental arcade is usually interrupted by a diastema (interval) related to the 
canines. 
(2) The incisors of the Hominidae avoid the tendency to a gross hypertrophy 
such as is manifested in the recent pongids. 
(3) The canines are relatively small, spatulate, and bluntly pointed; they wear; 
down flat from the tip only, and at an early stage of attrition do not project 
beyond the occlusal level of the other teeth; they show no pronounced sexual 
dimorphism. The opposite is true of the pongids. 
(4) The anterior lower premolar is a bicuspid, non-sectorial type; the two 
cusps are subequal in primitive hominids (Australopithecus and Pithecanthropus), 
but in Homo the lingual cusp has undergone a secondary reduction. In the 
pongid the tooth is sectorial (cutting-type) in nature, being predominately 
unicuspid. 
(5) In both the Pongidae and Hominidae the molar teeth show considerable varia-
tion in their cusp pattern and in their absolute and relative dimensions. In 
Hominidae, however, the cusps tend to be more rounded and more closely com-
. 
pacted than in the Pongidae. The occlusal surf aces of the molars of the 
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Hominidae commonly become worn down to an even, flat surface, whereas in the 
Pongidae this wearing does not occur except in advanced attrition. In Pithe-
canthropus the upper second molar is larger than the first, and the last lower 
molar is larger in length (mesiodistal diameter) 
iting the M3>M2>M1 sequence. In Homo the second 
a secondary reduction (M1 is usually larger than 
than the second, thus exhib-
1 and third) molar have undergone
11 
M2 or M3 .* 
(6) The canines erupt late in the Pongidae, after the second and sometimes even' 
the third molar. In the Hominidae the canines erupt early, usually before the 
second molar, except perhaps in Pithecanthropus and H. neanderthalensis. 
(7) Similar differences are found in the decidious dentition, with the lower 
decidious canines in Hominidae being spatulate in contrast to the sharply 
1 pointed canines of the pongids. The first lower decidious molars are multi-
1 
cuspid, with four or five cusps at approximately the same level in the Homi-
nidae, whereas they are sectorial in type, the crown mainly composed of a 
single, large pointed cusp (the protoconid) and a depressed talonid in the 
pongids. The dental archs of the decidious dentitions of the hominids and 
pongids have the same characteristics respectively as in the permanent denti-
tions. 
These differential characters of the dentition are those which, on the 
* In contrast to the notation frequently employed in the anthropologic 
literature where M1 denotes the first mandibular molar and M
1 the first max-
illary molar, the subscript only will be utilized in this report to differen-
tiate the teeth in the molar regiori. Maxillary and mandibular molars are 
labeled as such. 
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basis of the comparative study of large numbers of hominids and pongids, have 
been established to have a high degree of taxonomic relevance. Taken together 
they comprise morphological patterns of considerable complexity which are dis-
tinctive of each of the two families (Clark 1955b). 
An example of the use of these differential dental morphological charac-
ters, in the assessment of the relationships within the Hominidae, is the 
problem of the assessment of the affinities of the Australopithecinae. It is 
j of particular importance to note that the dentition of the Australopithecus 
phase appears remarkably human (Clark 1955b; Clark 1960e; Clark 1967a; Brace 
1967c;). "It was the characters of the dentition of the australopithecines 
that first demonstrated quite·unequivocably----that these extinct creatures 
I from South Africa were on the hominid line of evolution, approximating closely 
to the genus Homo, and distinct from the pongid line of evolution that culmin-
ated in the modern anthropoid apes" Clark 1967b). It is important to note 
that it is the total interlationship of the morphological characteristics that 
is taxonomically relevant. The size (or shape) of a tooth by itself does not 
have a high correlation for taxonomic distinctions, at any rate for the higher 
taxonomic categories. It may serve to distinguish subspecies or species, but 
not genera or families" (Clark 1967c). Further, it has been shown that the 
most dramatic and easily measured changes in human form observable in the 
Pleistocene are associated with the dentition (Brace and Mahler 1971). 
In contemporary primates, of course, the teeth may be studied while the 
man or anthropoid being examined still has custody of them. However, teeth 
can be more easily examined and described morphologically and metrically by 
the relatively simple process of making casts of the teeth from all the 
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subjects that are to be included in a particular study. Swindler, et al., 
(1963) state, "These results strongly suggest that measurements taken on dental' 
casts made using modern dental materials are directly comparable to measure-
ments of the original specimens." 
Among the various dental characteristics that have been studied in fossil1 
I and contemporary man, as enumerated by Dahlberg (1963a), include: the size of 
f tooth crowns; mesial rotation of incisors (winging); shape of incisor crowns 
~ 
I (shoveling and barrel-shaped laterals); presence and degree of expression and 
·relative position of various cusps on the molars (Carabelli's cusp, pro-
tostylid, hypocone, metacone, entoconid); occlusal surface topographical 
patterns of mandibular molars; and the frequency of agenesis of third molars 
in different population groups. 
Recently the "molar size sequence" (MSS) has attracted considerable 
attention (Garn et al., 1963, 1964; De Voto et al., 1972; Goaz~ 1974, 1975). 
The MSS may be defined as the relative size of the first, second, and third 
molar teeth (M1, M2, and M3). However, due to the late eruption, frequent 
early loss, and highly variable morphology of M3 , at least in man, all of the 
MSS studies have focused on the relative size of M1 and M2 . 
The MSS has been proposed as a characteristic which perhaps distin-
guished modern from fossil man (Clark, 1955a; Coon, 1962; Brace, 1967d). 
Fossil man is usually considered to have begun with Australopithecus which 
lived in South Africa and perhaps more northern regions of the African conti-
nent and the eastern regions of Asia. The Australopithecus phase.of hominid 
evolution extended over the early part of the Pleistocene-about half a million 
to one million years ago.(Clark 1960f), or even longer (two million years ago) 
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according to Brace (1967e). Human evolution proceeded through the Pithecan-
thropus stage at half a million years ago (Brace 1967f; Clark 1967d), to 
Neanderthal man (Homo neanderthalensis) at approximately fifty thousand years 
ago (Clark 1960g; Brace 1967d) and finally to "modern" man, Homo sapiens. It 
should be noted that _the generic term Pithecanthropus, by common consent of . 
1 almost all anthropologists, recently has been abandoned altogether, the species 
! 
now being referred to as Homo erectus. To avoid misunderstandings that might 
be caused by such a change in nomenclature, Homo erectus can still be called 
by the colloquial name "pithecanthropus" (Clark 1967e). This extremely sim-
plified outline of hominid evolution serves only as background as to the 
original uses of the MSS, outlined below. 
Von Koenigswald (1960), cited in Garn et al., (1964), assigned taxonomic 
significance to the relative size of M1 and Mz by restricting the Mz>H1 size 
sequence to the australopithecines and the older erectus fossils. Garn et al., 
(1964) credits Saller (1959) for attaching taxonomic significance to the rela-
tive size of M1 and Mz and Coon (1962) noted that studies of Neanderthals 
showed that these primitive forms of man showed both the Mz>M1 (primitive) and 
M1 >M2 (modern) molar size sequence. 
Clark (1955d) discusses in some detail the relative size of the first 
and second molar teeth in the Javanese and Chinese representatives of Homo 
erectus. He notes that in Pithecanthropus pekinensis ''the second lower molar 
is slightly larger than the first" and also states, "----the second upper molar 
may be larger than the first" and "the third lower molar may exceed the second 
in length''. He also states, in ref~rring to the genus Pithecanthropus B that 
the three lower molar teeth are, "----noteworthy for their large size and for 
8 
the fact that their length increases progressively from front to back. This 
! 
is a primitive feature only very rarely found in Homo spaiens" (Clark, 1955e). 
sums up the dental dif-ference between the pithecanthropines and Homo sapiensl i He 
r: 
by stating,"----in Pithecanthropus the second upper molar is larger than the 
first, the last lower molar is greater in length than the second. In Homo 
I 
I 
j 
the second and third molars have undergone a secondary reduction" (Clark ' ' 1955f),1 
I ! 
, and he states, further, that there is marked tendency in later stages of evolu-' 
tion for a general reduction in size of all the molar teeth. 
Therefore, for a time the molar size sequence M2>M1 was considered to be 
'a primitive taxonomic characteristic. It was difficult t0 compare fossil molar 
size sequences with those of contemporary man, however, for the reason that 
·· data on modern individual tooth sizes have not been published to any great ex-
This lack of readily available modern data has been remedied somewhat in J, tent. 
i ~ the last ten I Garn et al. , 
t 
t 
years or so by several workers in the field. Moorrees (1957)' 
(1963, 1964), DeVoto et al., (1972), and Goaz (1974, 1975) have 
~ shown that a reasonable proportion of the modern hominid racial groups they 
studied exhibited second molars which exceeded the first molars in crown size. 
Garn et al., (1964) summarize their findings,"---- it is certain that the 
Mz>M1 /M1>Mz tooth size polymorphism does not automatically distinguish between 
sapiens man on the one hand, and presapien hominids and anthropoids on the 
other". 
Additional data on anthropoids (Schuman and Brace, 1954; Swindler et al., 
1963) indicates that the frequency of the Mz>M1 tooth size sequence is of no 
certain diagnostic and taxonomic value between hominids and anthropoids and as 
Garn et al., (1964) points out,"----the [molars of the] Liberian chimpanzee 
9 
most often tends [sic] to be of the size sequence commonly given as 'typical . 
I for modern man' while living Amerindians and Ohio Whites frequently tend to the1 
'anthropoid' sequence itself." 
With the available evidence, therefore, indicating that the MSS is not 
useful in differentiating between fossil and modern man and/or between hominids· 
and anthropoids, res~arch emphasis has shifted toward the use of the MSS to 1
1
. 
distinguish between racial groups of modern man. The studies cited above, , 
! 
(Garn et al., 1963, 1964; De Veto et al., 1972; Goaz, 1974, 1975), indicate 
I that, at the species level and below, the HSS may be a useful guide to measure 
I I genetic exchange between population groups. 
~ . To help avoid confusion as to terms, the following definitions are 
! offered (Dobzhansky, 1970a). A population (Mendelian) is a community of in-
~ 
~ i dividuals of a sexually reproducing species within which matings take place. 
I . I The most ;inclusive Mendelian population is the species. The lowermost member I of the hierarchy is a panmictic unit, within which matii1gs take place at ran-
! dam. A local population, including one or several panmictic units, is a deme. 
A race is a cluster of local populations that differs from other clusters in 
the frequencies of some gene alleles or chromosomal structures. A subspecies 
is a geographically defined aggregate of local populations which differ tax-
onomically from other such subdivisions of the species. If one accepts the 
statement by Clark (1955g), "it is now generally agreed that all the modern 
races of mankind are variants of one species, Homo sapiens", then further 
efforts at classification must be directed at helping to distinguish, if possi-
ble, between the intraspecific categories. Clark contends, however, ''it has to 
be recognized, moreover, "that in zoological taxonomy generally there is still 
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no complete agreement on the definition of the term 'species', let alone the 
definition of intraspecific categories, such as 'demes', 'geographical races', 
and 'subspecies'." He further elaborates by noting that,"----in the course of 
evolution, local groups, isolated by geographical or other barriers, will tend 
to undergo a gradual genetic diversification until they are sufficiently dis-
tinct to justify recognition as different demes or races. With continued iso-
lation, the latter acquire a more contrasted genetic differentiation which may 
•be expressed by placing them in separate subspecific categories." As Dob-
f zhansky (1970b) notes,"----the obvious fact is, however, that members of the I same species who inhabit different parts of the world are often visibly and 
I 
I genetical.ly different. This, in the simplest terms ppssible, is what race is as a biological phenomenon." 
In general then, the purpose of this study is to determine if four pop-
ulation subgroups that have been identified on the basis of other anthropo-
logical criteria can also be distinguished by the use of the molar size se-
quence. Four different populations of contemporary man were examined; Chicago 
Whites; the Navaho Indian of the Southwestern United States; the Tarahumara 
Indian of the Sierra Madre Occidental of Northwestern Mexico; and the Peruvian 
Indian of the Amazon River watershed of eastern Peru. 
Since the utility of the molar size sequence to identify population sub-
groups was to be examined in this study, it likewise seemed reasonable to com-
pare the usefulness of this feature with that of the blood groups. This seemed 
to be a critical test of the thesis of the project inasmuch as blood groups are 
considered to be one of the best criteria for the description of a population. 
Consequently, the distribution of the four clas5ical blood groups (0, A, B, and 
11 
AB) characteristic of the three Indian populations included in this project 
were approximated on the basis of data reported for comparable groups, by 
other investigators (Brown, et al., 1958; Cordova, et al., 1967; Workman, 
et al., 1974). The correlation, if any, between the molar size sequence and 
the blood groups was subsequently examined. 
About the turn of the century (1901) Landsteiner discovered that when 
the red blood cells of some persons are placed in the blood sera of some other 
i, persons, the cells are clumped or agglutinated (Prokop and Uhlenbruck, 1969). 
By means of this reaction, people can be divided into four "classical" blood I groups, i.e., 0, A, B, and AB which are inherited by mean~ of three alleles at 
;a single gene locus, i, rA, and rB (Dobzhansky, 1970c). Since Landsteiner's I historic discovery, there has been an enormous amount of work done on the 
'racial variation and distribution of not only the "classical" blood groups, 
but other immunochemical characteristics of the red blood cells as well. Ex-
cellent reviews of the extensive literature dealing with the blood groups in 
man have been published by Mourant, 1954; Mourant, Kopec, and Domaniewska-
Sobzak, 1958a; and Race and Sanger, 1968. 
I 
I 
has received the most I 
Human populations, withl 
The distribution of the "classical" blood groups 
extensive investigation and is, therefore, known best. 
tions. In general, it can be stated that the native Americans of North, Cen-
I 
I some exceptions, contain persons of the four groups, but in different propor-
tral, and South America, where they are unmixed with people of European and 
African descent, are nearly all homozygous for the gene J:_ (0 blood group). 
This contention is illustrated by the studies of the Navaho reported by Matson 
et al., (1968) (Table 1). 
12 
The Navaho are an Athapaskan-speaking people who are believed to have 
drifted into the American Southwest around four or five centuries ago. They 
are related linguistically to the Athapaskans of the interior of northwestern 
Canada and Alaska. At least some of the Yukon-McKenzie Athapaskans have a 
rather high incidence of blood group A (Matson et al., 1968). It is also 
noted by Hulse (1957) that apparently they have mated very little with their 
neighbors. 
Matson et al., (1968) points out that the very high gene frequency for 
group O, among putatively full-blooded Navaho, reported by Rife (1932), is 
noteworthy, as it gives evidence that this selected population is relatively 
free from genes of non-Indian origin. Conversely, the low frequency of group 
0 and the more frequent occurrence of group A and the presence of some B in 
two of the Navaho populations they examined (Table 1) support the. thesis that 
more non-Indian genes are present in them than in the Navaho tested by Rife. 
However, the high frequency of the 0 allele in these Indians is consistent 
with the general high incidence of group 0 among most Amerinds, sustaining the 
thesis that their forebears had an extremely high frequency for gene O. Matson 
et al., (1968) cite several authors whose studies have shown that in many iso-
lated tribes in Middle and South America only group 0 has been found, suggest-
ing that in their ptogenitors the 0 gene frequency could easily have been 1.00~ 
An exception to the above is found, however, in a number of North Ameri-
can tribes where the incidence of group A1 is so high that it cannot be ex-
plained solely on the basis of mixing with Europeans. In fact, the Blackfeet 
and related tribes of Montana and Alberta present an incidence as high as 83.3 
per cent for group A1 (Matson et al., 1966). In some other North American 
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Indian populations the incidence of group A1 ranges between 20 and 50 per cent ' 
(Mourant et al., 1958b). 
The extremely high incidence of group A1 in the Blackfeet and related 
tribes suggests that their ancestors were once completely group A1 . A geneo-
logical inquiry among Blackfeet Indians revealed that all known full-bloods 
were A1 (Matson, 1938, 1940, cited in Matson et al., 1966). In addition, 
Matson et al., (1968) has cited several studies which supply evidence sus-
l l taining a view that the ancestors of some American Indian tribes carried the I A1 allele with them when they reached this continent. These authors recognize, I "----at least three 'layers' of Indians in North America: an early layer of 
I pure 0 populations, a later layer of populations having a large amount of A1 l 
~ -j and a more recent layer in the northern regions still exposed to some Asiatic 
I contact in which there is a good deal of A and some B." They add a fourth 
layer, the Blackfeet and their related tribes who were probably a homozygous 
A1A1 people at one time. The ancestors of other tribes now preponderantly 
group O, but having an incidence of group A too high to be accounted for com-
pletely by miscegenation with Europeans, could have mixed earlier with the 
Blackfeet (Matson et al., 1966). 
The Tarahumara Indians from whom the casts used in this study were. made, 
1 inhabit the rugged Sierra Madre Occidental of southwestern Chihuahua and north-
ern Sinaloa and constitute an aboriginal culture that is one of the few remain-
ing in North America that have not been extensively studied. They are general-i 
ly considered to be affiliated linguistically with the Uto-Aztecan speech I 
family, which also includes the Pima, Papago, and Hopi Indians of the South-
west, and the Nahuatl, Chaita and Opata of Northern Mexico (Rodriquez et al., 
14 
1963; Matson et al., 1968; Snyder et al., 1969; Niswander et al., 1970). The 
group numbers some 40,000-50,000 individuals that are geographically isolated 
and live under very primitive conditions. Forbidding geography and climate, 
combined with the Tarahumaras inclination to shun contact with outsiders, have 
tended to preserve in their culture many features that typified prehistoric 
culture of the American Southwest and Northern Mexico. They remain at present 
one of the most isolated Indian groups on our continent and one of the few 
seminomadic cave-dwelling races in the world (Hrdlicka, A. 1935; Gajdusek, 
11953; Rodriguez et al., 1963; Matson et al., 1968; Snyder et al., 1969). 
I The ABO group phenotypes of the Tarahumaras are summarized in the follow-
l 
' I ing table. 
I Tarahumara Blood Types 
Number Percent of Phenotypes 
Investigator Tested 0 A B AB 
Mou rant 113 92.92 4.42 2.65 0.00 
et al., 1958 
Rodriguez 97 90. 72 9.28 0.00 0.00 
et al., 1963 
These results suggest that although the Tarahumara follow the general 
pattern observed in most Amerindians, they do not form an entirely homogenous 
population since they are not 100 per cent type O. Rodriguez et al., (1963) 
suggest that variable degrees of admixture with Spaniards could explain some 
of the. variability encountered, assuming that pure Indians have zero frequen-
cies of gene A, and that Spaniards have 29 per cent. The degree of admixture I 
as calculated by Rodriguez et al., for the Tarahumara was 19.77 per cent, which 
they thought surprising considering the isolation of the Tarahumara. As Hanna 
(1962) suggests, however, the cultural .barriers to gene flo\\ among groups are 
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rapidly disappearing. He states, ''The analysis of blood group frequencies, 
rapidly altered by immigration, may create an erroneous picture of historical 
relationships in this region." 
The dentition of the Peruvian Indians included in this study have been 
in part described earlier (Goaz and Miller, 1966), and include members of the 
Shipibo, Aguaruna, Cocama, Shapra and Amahuaca tribes. These tribes inhabit 
the interior of Peru east of the Andes in the Amazon watershed. They are 
isolated and aboriginal, betraying little evidence of caucasoid culture, al-
though there is the possibility of an early mixture with the Spanish (Goaz 
and Miller, 1966). Matson et al., (1966) state that in South American Indians 
generally, frequencies are high for the "O" gene, it being the only gene of the 
ABO system which appears in isolated jungle populations and the Aymara (natives 
·of the altiplano, or "Children of the Sun"). They note that the Indians of 
Peru which show the presence of A1 , A2 and/or B blood antigens are those that 
have progressed further toward accepting European customs. With group B par-
ticularly, there is little question that this group discloses European admix-
ture since B is a gene seldom if ever found in full-blood Indians (Matson et 
al., 1966). Group A2 is also indicative of foreign admixture and when found 
in Peruvian Indians is almost certainly of recent European or African intro-
duction (Matson et al., 1966). Matson et al., cite numerous studies that 
observe the high incidence of group 0 among other Indians of Middle and South 
America that have had little outside contact, noting that often entire popu-
lations of some isolated Amerinds belong to group 0. 
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Peruvian Indian Blood Types 
Population Investigator Number Percent of Phenotypes 
Tested 0 A B AB 
Shipibo Matson et al., 1966 142 99.30 0.00 0.70 0.00 
Aguaruna Matson et al., 1966 151 100.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
Piro Matson et al., 1966 90 100. 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
The Amahuaca who contributed fourteen of the fifty-three South American 
Indian casts (see Material and Methods below), inhabit approximately the same 
area as the Piro Indians studied by Matson et al., (1966) and are therefore 
assumed to be 100 per cent type 0. The Shapra and Cocama Indians, similarly, 
inhabit the same area, and enjoy the same degree of isolation as the Aguaruna 
and are also assumed to be 100 per cent type 0. The Shipibo, I which represented! 
! 
r. 
f the largest number of individuals in this group of Peruvian casts, lived in a 
i ~ 
•village that was relatively close to the jungle town of Pucullpa. Consequently; 
they have_ the greatest potential of demonstrating admixture with European 
genes, as indicated by the per cent of type B phenotypes Matson et al., (1966) 
reported. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The data that is reported and analyzed in this thesis were obtained from , 
dental casts available in the Odontology Laboratory at Loyola University School! 
of Dentistry, Maywood, Illinois. 
The Navaho Indian dental casts are from 157 Western Navaho adolescents I 
[from the Tuba City, Arizona area, with an approximate age range of 
! 
10-18 years. f 
~All were 4/4 Navaho (or of 4/4 lineage) and have been described in part in a 
\previous publication (Goaz 1974). Measurements of these casts permitted the 
li 
~ f comparison of 215 maxillary and 213 mandibular molar pairs. 
I ! The Chicago White sample were represented by models made in the Dental 
t 
~ I Hygiene Department of Loyola University School of Detitistry, with the age 
f 
I ~ranging between 13 and 43 years. 148 maxillary and 145 mandibular permanent 
' 
' molar pairs were measurable in this group. 
The·Tarahumara Indian sample had been partially described by Snyder 
ret al., (1969).* Measurements of these casts permitted the comparison of 54 
maxillary molar pairs and 59 mandibular permanent molar pairs. The age ranged 
up to 23 years, and all were of 4/4 lineage. 
The Peruvian Indian sample represents 53 individuals from five different 
tribes that are located along the tributaries of the Amazon. The samples in-
eluded: 20 Shipibo from a village in the Ucayali river valley near the town of 
* The models of the Tarahumara used in this study were kindly provided by 
R.G. Snyder and his group, who first described the dentition of these Indians. 
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• i, 
Pucallpa; 7 Aguaruna from an area on the Imaja (Chiriaco river), a tributary 
1 of the Maranan river; 10 Cocama from a village adjacent, on the west, to the 
' ! -I Shipibo village, noted above; 2 Shapra from a village on the Pushaga river, 
just off the Marona river which is in turn a tributary of the Maranan river; 
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14 Amahuaca from a village on the Inuya river, a tributary of the Urubamba in 
I east central Peru. The dental morphology of this gro~p had in part been des-
! 
i cribed by Goaz and Miller (1966). 66 maxillary molar pairs and 56 mandibular ,, I molar pairs were measured and compared. Although the tribes represented by 
i this collection are known, the records relative to the age, sex and the speci-
f fie tribe of the individuals were not available to the author. ~ 
All of the models included in this study were made in the last fifteen 
years, and therefore represent contempory man. 
The mesiodistal diameter of the molar teeth, as utilized by several 
investigators (Schuman and Brace, 1954; Goose, 1963; Swindler et al., 1963; 
Brace and Mahler, 1971; Ditch and Rose, 1972) can be defined as the maximum 
I 
distance, on the occlusal surface, along a line bisecting the mesial and distal; 
I 
margins, the end points of which are located at the adjacent contact points. ' 
This measurement was taken on each of the first and second permanent molars, I 
The I 
arms of the caliper were ground to a fine point, and all measurements were re- i 
right and left sides, upper and lower jaws, using a Helios dial caliper. 
corded to the nearest 0.1 mm. Where teeth were rotated or displaced, the 
caliper end points were placed at the points of greatest curvature on the 
mesial and distal surfaces. 
The maxillary and mandibular molar measurements were analyzed separately, 
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and they were also separated, initially, as to sex. The data from both right 
f 
I and left sides were combined since several investigators present evidence in 
i I 
! ! their data for antimere discordance using mesiodistal diameter measurement as 
I I the primary criteria (Ballard, 1944, Ballard and Wylie, 1947; Bolton, 1958; I Garn et al., 1966; cited in Biggerstaff, 1975). 
i It is well known that age has an indirect effect upon the dimensions of 
\ 
' I teeth, as prolonged attrition will alter their size. Thus, in the present 
investigation, molars showing noticeable wear were not included in the study. 
( Therefore, the measurements and computations presented below represent the 
j data from all the available, apparently intact, M1 and M2.pairs. ~ 
I { The relative size of the teeth in the pair is expressed as, M1>M2 , 
' ~jM1=M2 , or M2>M1 , and the numerical ratio, M1 /M2 is used to characterize each 
~ ~molar pair: A M1 /M2 ratio greater than 1 would indicate the M1>M2 relation-! 
I ship, if equal to 1, the M1=M2 relationship and if smaller than 1, the M2<M1 I 
!relationship. 
~ 
! 
--
RESULTS 
The relative size of the first and second molars, based on the mesio-
! distal diameters of these two teeth, and which is the subject of this inves-
tigation, has been expressed in two different modes. First, and in conformity 
with results on this subject published by other authors, the relationship has 
i been described as the simple molar size superiority (MSS) of one molar over 
" 
L l the other (M1>Mz, M1=M2 , or Mz>M1). This relationship is summarized in Table 
! j 2, which records the number of molar pairs and the percentage of the simple 
lmolar size superiority (MSS) in each jaw of the population groups included in 
~ 
[:the study. Secondly, to lend a quantitative description to this relationship, 
\~ . 
! the ratio of the mesiodistal diameter of the first molar to that of the second 
' i ~molar (M1 /Mz) has been examined. The means of this molar size ratio that t ~ 
lcharacterizes the jaws of each population group are tabulated and compared in 
Table 3. 
A preliminary comparison of the M1 /M2 ~atio between the sexes within 
each population group indicated that, except for the case of the Tarahumara 
mandible, there is no demonstrable sexual dimorphism (Table 4) exhibited by 
this characteristic. This lack of consistent sexual diCTorphism within the 
dentition agrees with similar findings by Garn et al.~ (1964), Goaz and 
Miller, (1966), and Almquist, (1974). Consequently, the data for the individ-
ual jaws from both sexes were combined and employed for the comparisons dis-
cussed below. Also, the data from the right and left side were combined since 
it was obvious during its collection that neither the NSS nor the M1/Mz is 
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bilaterally similar. 
I. When the molar , between the jaws and size sequence, expressed as the mean of the molar ratios, within the groups was compared (Table 5), it was found 
that there is a difference between the jaws in the Caucasian, Naval10, and 
Peruvian groups. However, no difference between the jaws of the Tarahumara 
was found. It is to be noted, however, that the mean of the molar size ratio 
! 
, is not consistently larger in one of the arches, but varies by population. The· 
I 
I I mean ratio is larger in the Tarahumara (not significantly), and Navaho mandi-
! 
Ible, while the maxillary mean is larger in the Peruvian and Chicago Whites. 
I When the MSS is used for the comparison between the.jaws, within each 
I 
!population group (Table 6), the Caucasian and Navaho jaws were again signifi-
! I cantly different. The Peruvians, however, do not exhibit a signific;:mt dif-
! 
I ference between the jaws, where they did using the mean of the M1 /M2 (Table 
5). The Tarahumara also exhibit no difference between the jaws using the MSS. 
When the molar size sequence, expressed as the HSS, is used to character-. 
ize the population groups (Table 7), the populations are not distinguishable 
on the basis of the MSS in the maxilla as is also the case when the mean of the 
M1 /H2 ratio is used (Table 3). 
ulations do not differ significantly in respect to this feature (MSS) but 
In the mandible, however, the Amerindians pop-
1 
1. there is a significant difference between the Caucasian and Amerindian groups 
(Table 7). Table 2 demonstrates that the distinguishing feature is the rela- I 
tively large number of first molars that exceed the mesiodistal diameter of theJ 
second molars in the mandible of the Amerindians. 
When the M1/M 2 is employed to distinguish the four populations, again 
the size sequences in the maxillas are not sufficiently different to be 
--
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characteristic of a population (Table 3). However, in the mandible this 
! relative 
1 and also 
I 
molar size will again distinguish the Caucasian from the Amerindian 
shows a significant difference between the Tarahumara and the Peru-
vian and between the Peruvian and the Navaho. At the same time, the Tara-
humara and the Navaho do not appear to differ significantly in this regard. 
Table 8 summarizes the relationship between the proportion of each 
, population group having the M1 >M2 MSS in the mandible, as related to the pro-
1 portion of individuals in each population having Type 0 blood. The Pima and 
I Aleut Indians have been added for comparison with the groups in this study. 
~ ! The sources of the blood group data for these two additional groups are noted I in the Table. The results I dians exhibiting the M1 >~2 
of .this test indicate the proportion of the Amerin-
NSS in the mandible is no different from the pro-
portion of individuals in each group that have type 0 blood. 
DISCUSSION 
In general, all the relationships that seem to be apparent in the data l 
~that was developed in this study, whether expressed as the MSS or M1 /M2 , appear 1 
I I 
to be explicable on the basis of the general hypothesis (Dahlberg, 1963b; Goaz,; 
~ 
1975) that the M1>M2 relationship lends a selective advantage in the appro-
priate rigorous or "primitive" environment. This position is based on the 
! 
;contention that a large first molar contributes to maximum masticatory surface 
'! 
' I 
' 
jand efficiency during the critical period of growth, i.e., the interval between' 
I 
lthe eruption of the first and second molars (Goaz, 1975). The reason that 
i 
lthis situation probably necessitates the M1>M2 relationship arises from the i 
l 
!fact that the room for developing teeth is limited in the immature jaw. Conse-
l 
' lquently, the advantageously large first molar may well preclude the eruption 
~ 
1 of an even larger second molar, since there would not be space for its develop-
ment and subsequent eruption into useful occlusion in the relatively small, 
! 
immature jaw. Perzigian (1975) has shown that in populations where crown attri~ 
1 
I 
tion is severe, selection will be in the direction of larger teeth. This would: i 
give further credence to the general hypothesis offered above by Dahlberg 
(1963b) and Goaz (1975). In addition to increasing masticatory efficiency, a 
I 
I 
I 
lar,ge first molar during the early critical period of growth could also be of a ~ 
I 
I definite selective advantage, especially in a primitive-type environment that 
Such a trend (M1>Hz) is demonstrated by the ' 
All three Amerindian I 
is dentally attritional in nature. 
means of the mesiodistal diameters tabulated in Table 5. 
groups have mean mesiodistal diameters of M 1 and M 2 that are larger than the 
23. 
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Chicago Whites sample. In addition, both Southwestern Amerindian groups 
(Navaho and Tarahumara) have teeth that are, on the average, slightly larger 
than the Peruvian Indians that live in an environment (warm and humid) that 
may be less dentionally abrasive than that of the arid Southwest. Although it 
can be argued that these differences in relative molar size are primarily re-
lated to differences in environment, the similarity between the Tarahumara and 
the Navaho (Table 3), and the differences between the Tarahumara and Peruvian, 
I and the Peruvian and Navaho may not entirely be explained by these environ-
1 mental differences. These relationships may well reflect, in addition, some 
genetic exchange or earlier genetic affinity between the Tarahumara and the 
I Navaho since they are the most geographically approximate. 
I both the Tarahumara and the Navaho are so far removed from 
~ 
intercourse between these groups seems improbable. 
At the same time, 
the Peruvians that 
Con~equently, the M1>M2 relationship that appears to be useful in dis-
tinguishing the populations examined in this study may be a summation of the 
effect of the severity of either the populations' contemporary environment 
(or the environment from which it recently emerged), and genetic affinity 
between the populations. 
The same can also be inferred from the parallel relationship between 
the proportion of 0-type blood in the Amerindian populations and the propor-
tion of individuals with the M1>M 2 relationship (Tables 2 and 8) .. The inflow 
of Caucasian genes, indicated by the decrease in 0-type blood, is probably 
indicative of decreasing isolation and subsequently less critical·nutritional 
and environmental selective pressures, resulting in the lessening of the 
advantage provided by the M1>M2 relationship. This is probably a more valid 
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explanation, in fact, than attempting to explain it on the basis that the 
increase of either the Mz>M1 or M1=M2 sequence is characteristic of Caucasian 
admixture with the Amerindian genotype. Little correlation in this relation-
ship (proportion of Type O blood and the proportion of individuals with the 
·M1>M2 relationships) was demonstrated between the Chicago White sample and a 
sample of Ohio Whites studied by Garn et al., 1964. The broad differences in 
~the genetic backgrounds of the caucasoid populations, as well as the total I lack of environmental pressures selecting for the M1 >H2 sequence, probably are 
I 
1 responsible for random effects that reduce the correlations. I Although it is noted that the mean of the mandibular ratio is larger 
'; 
fli (the first molar is relatively larger than the second) in the Tarahumara and 
·Navaho, while the maxillary is larger in the Peruvian and Chicago Whites, an 
c 
~explanation of this observation is not readily apparent; at least in the ab-
sence of some detailed anthropometric data relative to the sizes of the <level-
oping jaws in these populations. 
The comparison of the four population groups on the basis of the MSS 
(Table 7) and M1 /M2 (Table 3) indicated that there are not detectable differ-
ences in the maxillary molar relationships between any of the four groups. 
However, the Amerindian and Caucasian groups are contrasted by this feature in 
the mandible. At the same time, the Indian populations cannot be identified 
on the basis of the MSS, although the M1 /M2 ratio, in the mandibles, indicat~s 
a difference between the Tarahumara and Peruvians, and between the Peruvians 
and the Navaho, that also parallel differences in geographic relationship~. 
This observation that the use of the M1/M2 ratio permits the detection of 
a difference in the relative molar size between the Peruvian and Navaho, and 
between the Tarahumara and Peruvian, whereas these differences are not dete::_ I 
able where the MSS is used, suggests the following: the M1/M2 ratio may he a I 
more critical measure of this dentitional polymorphism than the MSS and permits! 
one to detect the more subtle differences. 
Although it may at first appear to be a negative finding, the lack of 
difference in the relative maxillary molar sizes between the populations 
I t (Tables 3 and 7) may well represent an important feature of these results. 
l 
~This situation can perhaps be interpreted as an indication that all of the 
' 
!populations included here may now be emerging from an environment that selects 
I ifor the larger first molar, and that this feature is no longer an advantage. 
I 
~If this trait is becoming selectively neutral and resulting in a structural 
; 
' lreductio~ of the first molar, this reduction would probably first be detected 
n 
This conclusion is supported by work done by LeBlanc and I in the maxilla. ,Black, (1974). They concluded that, beginning sometime in the Upper Paleo-
llithic period (approximately 35,000 years ago), there has been an over-all 
trend toward reduction in tooth size, with the rates of reduction greater in 
the· maxilla than the mandible. 
This contention that the M1>M2 size sequence is becoming a selectively 
neutral trait that is first apparent in the maxillary molar pairs is further 
supported by the data presented in Table 5. Here it is illustrate9 that there 
is a difference in the average molar ratios between the jaws within the Cauca-
sian, Navaho and Peruvian groups, but no such significant difference between 
the jaws of the Tarahumara. In addition, it can also be noted that the differ-
ence in the ratios between the jaws of the Peruvians are less significant than 
in the Navaho and Chicago Whites. This suggest_s that the most "primitive" 
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groups (the Tarahumara and Peruvian) are more alike in this respect, having 
retained a more pronounced M1>M 2 sequence in the maxilla, than they are like 
the Navaho and Chicago Whites, in whom the 1'I1 >M2 feature is less of an advan-
tage. 
This work suggests that the molar size sequence may prove to he useful 
as an indication of biological differences between populations. However, 
~ [ultimate value must await the examination of larger, more diverse populations, 
f subjected to varying environments. Also, since the results from this study 
' t suggest a relationship between tooth size and environment (a large first molar 
t during the 6 to 14 year period of growth may be of some survival value) it 
'would probably be more revealing if future studies employed molar occlusal 
areas (LeBlanc and Black 1974) as the criterion of tooth size other than the 
simple mesiodistal diameter. That such a technique may produce more valid 
information (and molar relationships) is supported by the well recognized fact 
that the reduction of molars (a phenomenon that such a study must detect) is 
accompanied by the loss of cusps and an increasing irregularity of the occlu-
sal·surfaces. This total molar reduction may not be so well reflected by 
changes in only the length of these teeth. 
---
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
i This study was undertaken in an effort to evaluate the possible use of 
1 l the molar size sequence to differentiate between different populations of • 
modern man. To this end representatives from four different contemporary 1
1
 
populations were examined: the Navaho Indian of the southwestern United States,, 
. I 
the Tarahumara Indian of northwestern Mexico, the Peruvian Indian from the ! 
Amazon river watershed of eastern Peru and a group of Chicago Whites. The 
I 
imesiodistal diameter of the first and second permanent molars from the right 
I j 
and left sides of both jaws were determined from dental casts of individuals 
in each population. The numerical ratio M1 /M2 was used to represent each 
molar pair. Further, the relative sizes of the first and second molars was 
I I also expressed as the simple molar size superiority (:11 >M2 , M1 =Mz, or M2 >~), l abbreviated MSS. T.hese features were compared within each population group , 
I I and also between each group, and the results interpreted as to possible anthro-l pological usefulness. I 
Each of the Indian populations were characterized on the basis of the 
classical blood groups (A, B, AB and 0). This information was used to deter-
mine if there was a correlation between the proportion of blood types in a 
group and the proportion of individuals with the M1>M2 relationship. 
The molar size sequence was found to be useful in characterizing the 
populations examined in this study and there is a close parallel between the 
occu~ence of 0-type blood and the M1>M2 sequence in the Amerindian populations. 
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A comparison of the usefulness of the M1 /M2 ratio with that of the 
simple MSS in distinguishing between this polymorphism in each group, provides 
presumptive evidence that the M1/M2 ratio will detect more subtle differences. 
In addition, it suggested that further work in this area should utilize molar 
occlusal surface areas as the criterion of tooth size in contrast to the 
mesiodistal diameters utilized here and in other studies. Also, if the utility; 
I 
~of this feature as a measure of biological difference is to be verified, the 
f: 
t need for more I environmental 
! 
work on larger and more varied populations subjected to various 
pressures is stressed. 
~ 
----------------·---·-
Table 1 
Distribution of the A-B-0 blood groups in 
Navaho Indians of Arizona (after Matson et al., 1968) 
Population Location Investigator Total Number and Percent 
Numbers of Phenotypes 
Tested 
0 A B AB 
No. percent No. percent No. percent No. percent 
Navaho West Navaho Brown et al., 106 61 57.55 45 42.45 0 0.00 0 0.00 (I 58) 
Pinon, Arizona Corcoran et al., 237 173 73.00 64 27.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 
(I 62) 
Fort Defiance Nigg ('26) 457 332 72. 65 123 26.91 1 0.22 1 0.22 
& St. Michael, 
Arizona 
Ramah, New Boyd & Boyd 361 277 76.73 84 23.27 0 0.00 0 0.00 
Mexico ( '49) 
New Mexico Ikin & Mourant 97 73 75.26 24 24.74 0 0.00 0 0.00 
('52) 
(Pure) Near Shiprock Rife ( '32) 112 ' 111 99.11 1 0.89 0 0.00 0 0.00 
New Mexico 
New Mexico Allen & Korberr 622 430 69.1 190 30.6 2 0.2 0 0.00 
(Boyd, I 39) 
w 
0 
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TABLE 2 
MOLAR SIZE SEQUENCES IN FOUR POPULATION SAMPLES 
TOOTH SIZE SEQUENCES 
MAXILLA MANDIBLE. 
Populations Ml>M2 Ml=M2 M2>Ml Ml>M2 Ml=M2 
Tarahumara 83.3( 45) 5.6(3) 11.1( 6) 91.5( 54) 3.4( 2) 
Peruvian 95.4( 63) 1.5(1) 3. 0 ( 2) 92.9( 52) 0. 0 ( O) 
Navaho 86.0(185) 4.2(9) 9.8(21) 93.4(199) 2.4( 5) 
Chicago White 92. 6 (137) 3.4(5) 4.0( 6) 67.6( 98) 12.4(18) 
M2>Ml 
5.1( 3) 
7.1( 4) 
4.2( 9) 
20.0(29) 
w 
f--1 
................................................................................ ~--~~~ .... ~~~~-.~~~~-----~~,----~·~~~~-~~~~~ .... ~~~--~--~--~~~----~~------------.a 
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TABLE 3 
COMPARISON OF MOLAR SIZE RATIOS 
(M1/M2) BETWEEN THREE AMERINDIAN AND ONE 
CAUCASIAN GROUP 
Population Molar Pairs X ratio S.D. t p< 
MAXILLA 
, Chicago White 148 1.081 0.0559 
±1. 709 N.S. 
Tarahumara 54 1. 065 0.0673 
Indians 
I I Chicago White 148 i 1.081 0.0559 ! i 
±0.2532 N.S. 
Peruvian 66 1.083 0.0479 
f Indians 
! 
Chicago White 148 1.081 0.0559 
±1. 7.46 N .S. 
Navaho Indians 215 1. 070 0.0616 
Tarahuma 54 1.065 0.0673 
Indians 
±1. 714 N. S. 
Peruvian 66 1.083 0.0479 
Indians 
Tarahumara 54 1.065 0.0673 
Indians 
±0.523 N. S. 
Navaho 215 1.070 0.0616 
Indians 
Peruvian 66 1.083 0.0479 
Indians 
±1.566 N.S. 
Navaho Indians 215 1. 070 0.0616 
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TABLE 4 
Comparison of Molar Size Ratio (Hl/M2) 
Between Sexes, Within Groups, in Two 
Amerindian and One Caucasian Group 
Population Sex Jaws Molar x ratio t P< 
Pairs 
Tarahumara male maxilla 28 1.058 ±0 N.S. 
e male mandible 27 1.057 
t Tarahumara female maxilla 26 1.073 ±1. 666 N.S. ! 
! female mandible 32 1.103 Tarahumara male maxilla 28 1.058 ±0.556 N.S. 
E female maxilla 26 1.073 
I Tarahumara male mandible 27 1.057 ±3. 077 0.01 female mandible 32 1.103. 
I Tarahumara male maxilla 28 1. 058 ±2.857 0.01 
I female mandible 32 1.103 
I Tarahumara male mandible 27 1. 057 ±0.588 N .S. I female maxilla 26 1.073 
I Navaho male maxilla 138 1.073 ±2.667 0.01 male mandible 138 1.091 Navaho female maxilla 77 1.066 ±2.083 0.01 
female mandible 75 1. 090 
Navaho male maxilla 138 1. 073 ±O N.S. 
female maxilla 77 1.066 
Navaho male mandible 138 1.091 ±0 N .S. 
female mandible 75 1. 090 
Navaho male maxilla 138 1. 073 ±2.299 N.S. 
female mandible 75 1.090 
Navaho male mandible 138 1. 091 ±2.273 N.S. 
female maxilla 77 1.066 
Chicago male maxilla 71 1.081 ±5.747 0.01 
Whites male mandible 74 1. 029 
Chicago female maxilla 77 1.081 ±6.250 0.01 
Whites female mandible 71 1. 032 
Chicago male maxilla 71 1. 081 ±0 N .S. 
Whites female maxilla 77 1.081 
Chicago male mandible 74 1.029 ±0 N.S. 
Whites female mandible 71 1.032 
Chicago male maxilla 71 1.081 ±5.814 0.01 
Whites female mandible 71 1.032 
Chicago male mandible 74 1. 029 ±6.098 0.01 
Whites female maxilla 77 1.081 
Population Jaws 
Tarahurnara Max. 
Indians 
Mand. 
Navaho Max. 
Indians 
Mand. 
Peruvian Max. 
Indians 
Mand. 
Chicago Max. 
Whites 
Mand. 
TABLE 5 
COMPARISON OF MOLAR SIZE RATIOS 
(Ml/M2) BETWEEN THE JAWS, SEXES COMBINED, 
FROM THREE ANERINDIAN AND ONE CAUCASIA.t~ GROUP 
Molar X of M-D X ratio S.D. 
Pairs diameter 
M1/M2 
54 11.0/10.4 1.065 0.7628 
59 11.7/10.8 1.082 0.7690 
215 11.0/10.2 1.070 0. 7293 
213 11. 8/10. 9 1.091 0.7406 
66 10.8/10.0 1.083 0.0479 
56 11.4/10. 8 1.062 0.400 
148 10.3/9.4 1.081 0.7684 
' 145 10.6/10.1 1.031 0.7327 
t 
±1.491 
±3.572 
±2.469 
±8.375 
p< 
N.S. 
0.01 
0.02 
0.01 
w 
vi 
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TABLE 6 
COMPARISON OF MOLAR SIZE SEQUENCE BETWEEN MAXILLA AND MANDIBLE 
Jaw Combinations 
Within Group 2 p< x 
Chicago White 28. 907>'> 0.001 
Navaho 6.442>~ 0.05 
Tarahumara 2.579"'* N.S. 
Peruvian 0. 050>'0~ N. S. 
*df = 2; **df = 1 (If more than 20 per cent of the expected frequencies were less than 5, the 
adjacent categories [M1-M2 and M2>M1 ] were combined in order to increase the frequencies so 
that the chi-square test could be meaningfully applied [Siegel, 1956]). N.S., not significant. 
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TABLE 7 
COMPARISON OF MOLAR SIZE SEQUENCE BETWEEN POPULATIONS 
MAXILLA MANDIBLE 
Population Combinations 2 p< 2 p< x x 
Chicago White-Peruvian 1.210* N .S. 14. 4 76id< 0.001 
Chicago White-Tarahumara 3.669* N .S. 12.656** 0.01 
Ch~cago White-Navaho 4. 414,'<i< N.S. 40.774>'0-c 0.001 
Navaho-Tarahumara o. 296i<* N.S. 0.633* N.S. 
Navaho-Peruvian 4.320** N. S. 2. 606''< N.S. 
Tarahumara-Peruvian 3. 595"< N.S. 3. 508"< N.S. 
*df = 2; **df = 1 (If more than 20 per cent of tl1e expected frequencies were less than 5, 
the adjacent categories. [M1=M2 and H2>M1 ] were combined in order to increase the frequencies 
so that the chi-square te~t could be meaningfully applied [Siegel, 1956]). N.S., not 
significant. I 
WI 
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TABLE 8 
x2 TEST BETWEEN TYPE 0 BLOOD PERCENTAGE AND THE 
M1>Mz PROPORTION IN THE MANDIBLE 
Population Molar Pairs Total Percent of Expected 0-E (O-E) 2 
Observed c Molar Pairs 0 Type Blood Ml>M2 E 
M1>M2 MSS 
I I Tarahumara 54f 59 92.9a 54.8 - 0.8 0.012 
Indians 
Peruvian 52f 56 loo.ob 56. - 4.0 0.286 
Indians 
Navaho 199f 213 99.lc 211.1 -12.1 0.693 
Indians 
Pima 114e 159 78.4a 124.7 -10. 7 0.918 
Indians 
Aleut 18e 36 49.3d 17.7 - 0.3 0.005 
Indians Total 1.914 
D.F. = 4 p< 0.001 
a Mourant et al., 1958, b Matson et al., 1966, c Matson et al., 1968, d Garn 
et al., 1963, e Devoto et al., 1972, f This study. 
Almquist, A.J. 1974 
in African primates. 
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